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SISEEI
BY
NANCY
BOYNTON

UV-ll
"America is arming" —
As we are beginning to undertake this mighty defense program,
we realize that Women, of necessity, will have to take over the jobs
of men. Men, women, and children
alike will have to share in a successful effort to provide an adequate defense for our country.
IN 1917, WOMEN GAVE
VALUABLE SERVICE TO ARMY
During the last war in 1917,
women were of a great importance
to the Army and industry. The
women did a limited amount of
men's work in the factories, an
extent which will be exceeded if
our country enters war again. They

Chinese Social
Worker to Appear
Here March 9

Official Publication of the Students of Hope College at Holland Michigan

WO

HERE TONIGHT

Hope Church, College
Y's To Sponsor
Program by T. Z. Koo

Mary Bolema, Muskegon senior,
chairman of May Day activities,
has announced that May Day is
scheduled for May 9.
She has also announced the
chairmen of the committees as follows: publicity, Nola Nies and Bill
Tappan; frosh girls' activities,
Marian Tysse and Syd McGregor;
women's athletic e v e n t s , Ruth
Klaasen; c o r o n a t i o n ceremony,
Edith Rameau; banquet, Stanley
Slingerland, Ruth Stryker, and Jay
Witte; decoration of throne, Helen
VanKooy and Arlene DeVries.
Junior girls will march in the
parade in competition for queen of
May Day on May 1. The contest
is in charge of Ruth DeYoung.

church and its school of Christian
Living in bringing Dr. T. Z. Koo

to Holland. Dr. Koo is Secretary
of the World Student Christian
federation, which is the international grouping of the Student
drove ambulances, trucks in France, Christian associations.
Dr. Koo is returning from an
wore uniforms, made bandages,
knitted socks, worked in canteens, extended trip through the Orient
had committees, replaced man this month. His purpose in the
power at home, and gave priceless United States is to conduct a financial campaign for the World Stuservice for their country.
As reported by the February dent Service fund to aid students in
issue of the McCalls, more than war torn areas in Europe and in
2,000,000 women are normally, in the f a r East. Since Hone* gave five
the poorest of times, employed in hundred dollars as a scholarship
our industries. By June first, 1,400,fund for Chinese students last fall.
000 men will be enlisted in training
camps. Six times this number are Dr. Koo will appear to tell us someneeded to man our defense industries, and at the same time our
machines which process food and
clothing must continue to operate.
In other words, women will have
to take the places left vacant by
the men.
FACTORY WORKER HAS NO
TIME FOR DOMESTIC LIFE
Most factory women have time
for marriage, but little time for
home life. Most of them marry —
but keep on working, trying to
mesh together work, love, household chores, and children. At fivethirty comes that fatigued feeling
when the mother goes home to
scrape together a meal, nag the
husband, scold the children, and
fall in bed wearily. The next day
brings the same schedule of events
without change. There is no time
for tier to spend with her children
as is the duty of a mother; there
is not time to enjoy life, to give
parties, to go dancing, to look
pretty, to encourage her husband.
It is a life task to meet the every
day situation. A day's work at the
factory doesn't leave a woman the
strength for her home.
WILL THE DEFENSE PROGRAM
DESTTROY OUR HOME LIFE ?
Will women lose their beauty by
their place in industry? Will the
children, the men and women of
the future, have had an adequate
training to meet the obstacles of
life? What will become of the home
life of our nation in this great
defense program?
Home is the foundation of our
nation. The defense program is a
vicious enemy to our home life.
How can we make up this deficiency ?
"You're in the army now."

99 Hopeites
Cooperate With
Health Survey
Health surveys given in cooperation with the study in general education being sponsored by the
North Central association of colleges and universities, were written by 99 Hope students Feb. 13
and 14. The survey, composed of
six tests which included approximately 150 questions" each, has
been given in about 20 colleges of
the middle west.
The tests were given under the
supervision of the science committee of the faculty, composed of Dr.
Gerrit Van Zyl, Dr. Teunis Vergeer. Prof. Oscar Thompson, Dr. J.
Harvey Kleinheksel, Prof. Clarence
Kleis and Prof. Albert E. Lampei.
Kleis and Prof. Albert E. Lampen.
o
• •.

Rev. Peter Van Uerop
Addresses Alpha Chi
Approximately 50 men attended
the regular monthly meeting of
Alpha Chi held in the Commons
room Wednesday n i g h t Rev. Peter
Van Lierop, who was in Belgium
at the time of the German invasion;
told of his experiences during t h e
invasion.
Following the address, group discussions were held, and refreshments were served by a committee
headed by Daniel Fylstra.

Kraeuter Concert Trio
Plays Here Tonight
May Day Set For
May 9; M. Bolema
Names Committees

Sunday, March 9, the Y's are cooperating with Hope Reformed
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Trio Consists of
Violinist, Pianist,
And 'Cellist
The Kraeuter Trio, instrumental group will be presented by the Cooperative
Concert a s s o c i a t i o n a t 8
o'clock on Wednesday evening,
Feb. 26, in Hope Memorial
chapel. This will be the second concert in the series of
three which t h e association
will bring to Holland this
season.

The Kraeuter Trio is comprised
of three solo artists. Karl Kraeuter, violinist, and Phyllis Kraeuter,
cellist, are brother and sister,
representatives of the eleventh
generation of musicians of their
The Kraeuter Trio, P H Y L L I S K R A E U T E R , 'cellist; KARLI
name. The third member is Wilthing of the situation in the far KRAEUTER, violinist; and WILLARD MACGREGOR, pianist. Theyl
lard MacGregor, pianist, whose
East in appreciation for the gift will appear in Hope Memorial chapel on Wednesday, Feb. 26, at 8
This past week about thirty stu- family has also been long wellP.M. under the auspices of Cooperative Concert association.
sent to his people.
dents have been cooperating with a
known in the musical world.
voluntary faculty committee which
The Mission Drive committee,
Kraeuters Are Solo Artiste
desires to make a study of student
Ruth DeYoung and Howard Hoekje,
time distribution. To aid them,
Phyllis Kraeuter made her debut
report that a check for |500, the
these students, representative of at the age of seven in Columbus,
bulk of the amount pledged, was
certain groupings within the colOhio, before an audience of 2000.
sent on Saturday to the Board of
lege, have been keeping daily timeSince that time she has appeared
diaries.
Foreign Missions, RCA, as Hope's
in solo recitals in more than 100
The faculty committee is headed American cities. She has also ap"What's in a name? A rose by with 11 namesakes each.
contribution to the needy Chinese
Then there is the case of the by Prof. Paul J. Brouwer, and con- peared as soloist with a number of
students. However they report that any other name would smell . . ."
sists of Miss Margaret Gibbs and
leading orchestras, including the
there are a number of uncollected and you know the rest! So quoth vociferous Van Dyke vagabonds
Profs.
Albert
Timmer,
Garrett
the
one
and
only
Bill
Shakespeare
versus
the
Prof,
who
is
unfortuNew York Philharmonic-Symphony,
pledges which they would like to
VanderBorgh, Thomas E. Welmers, and has made Victor records.
clean up. Payments may be made and a f t e r a thorough study of "Ye nate enough to have more than a
and Albert Lampen. The distribuKarl Kraeuter, besides playing
to Miss Schuppert, in the college Hope College Studente Guyde" single member of the clan in the
your
reporter
is
inclined
to
agree
same class. Prof. William Schrier tion of time by students in their as soloist, has appeared as a memoffice, or to the cabinet member
thinks he has hit upon a solution daily routine activities is expected ber of such organizations as the
who has your individual pledge with him.
The long columns in the little by calling one "E" and the other to throw some light on what fac- Flonzaley Quartet, the Elshuco
card.
blue book reveal that there are 31 "M" in his second hour speech tors affect student welfare. Some Trio and the South Mountain
Roberts "bobbing up" at Hope this class, but a glance at the S. G. of the questions to be answered by Quartet.
year. The name "John" is secpnd would show him that there are no the survey concern the extent of
MacGregor Appeared Abroad
from
iDuiuimy
i
(h iflfl.rVafJOvltiB': listed, participation in extra-curricular
WHIard^MeoCicgd
tstr
claiming it as their own. Eighteen Prof.^ Milton Hiinga has sufficiently actmties, the extent to ^frtch- stirdents
work
toward
college
exstanding
record
of
solo
concerts.
brave men and true bears the han- trained the pair in his class to
dle "Bill" but their baptized names answer roll call in unison and the penses, the effect of work and pf Besides giving two Town Hall revary from Wilbur, Wilfred, Willis, harmonious effect is music to the place of residence upon academic citals in New York, he has apEmily Bielefeld and Jeanette
and Willard (with one "Willie" ears of a harried pedagogue. The standing. This survey is a part peared abroad in Paris, London,
Rylaarsdam, negative debate team, thrown in for good measure) to Van Dyke clan numbers 11 strong of a general examination of Hope's Rome, L u x e m b o u r g , Lausanne,
and Corrine Pool and Beth Mar- "Just Plain Bill." "Dorothy" holds but 3 of its members "done went whole program and is aimed at its Fontainbleau, Vienna, and Berlin.
Since these three solo artists
cus, affirmative combination, won forth with a group of 12 coeds and excloosive" and spell the latter half improvement.
The
report
used
by
each
student
formed
the Kraeuter Trio, they
two out of four debates at the state "George" and "Ruth" follow closely of their name "Dyk."
consists of a form upon which the have won as much acclaim together
Other contenders for the title
contest in Detroit at Wayne unistudent indicates his class, sex, as they had p r e v i o u s l y done
of "BTOC" (Biggest Tribe on
versity on Saturday, February 15.
residence, academic rank and de- separately.
Campus) are the dashing Dykstra
,
« r i
ii i ...
,
partment
uuruneui, of
ui major
niujui work,
wuiiv, and
anu seven
Miss Bielefeld and Miss Rylaars-oboys — fi of em, all hailing from i , .. ..
.
,. ,
,
...
~
®
.
.
daily
time
reports
upon
which
the
dam defeated a Western State
different cities. The first "old . .'
j
:•
^
.
. T- |
. „
. i student records the time, the genwoman in the Dykstra shoe" evi-1
,
...
'
Teachers college team but lost to
, ., . . , .
... ,
. . „ eral nature, and the specific nature
dentlv told her kids to w"skadoo."
dently
"skadoo.
.
.......
^
, L
Central State Teachers college.
of each activity. On none of ithese
Miss Pool and Miss Marcus deTo skip back from surnames to
sheets does the student sign his
Blue Key h e l d i t s r e g u l a r first monickers again we find that
feated a Michigan- State college
name, for the committee wishes
combination but bowed to a Calvin monthly dinner meeting at the 1 Hope has 9 "Jims," 8 Bettys, Jacks,
the study to be made anonymously.
C o s m o p o l i t a n house Thursday and Arthurs, and 7 "Eds." Most unnegative team.
Saturday, March 8, the state
o
Thirty-four teams were entered night. Following dinner, President usual names for boys are Arno,
Student Y's and church-related
from Albion, Alma, Calvin, Central Fritz Bertsch presided at a busi- Hyfred, Harland, Gradus, Tunis,
campus groups are sponsoring the
State, Hope, Kalamazoo, Michigan ness meeting at which reports were Emery, Virgil, Otto, LaMar, DonMichigan State Student Christian
State, Wayne, and Western State made on the installation of loud nel, and Blase. However, the girls
Conference at East Lansing.
Teachers colleges. Prof. William speakers, and a window light in also display originality in Melba,
Swimming in the YW pool in
Charles Stoppels, Holland junior,
Schrier and Mary Felter accom- the chapel as gifts from Blue Key, Syd, Fritzi, Nelvie, Morrell, Jun- Grand Rapids was sponsored by is one of the state committee of six
panied the teams. This was the and on the Blue Key projects: stu- ella, Alva, Emilia, Fanny, Estella, WAA Monday night at 7:30. Races, that is planning the conference. The
first overnight trip of the season. dent guide, football and basketball and Lilieth.
diving contests, and games of tag committee has arranged for Dr. T.
The teams left early on Saturday, programs and the bookstore.
Z. Koo, Secretary of the World
But enough of this corny census. added to the evening of sport.
participated in the tournament, enBowling scores are climbing with Student Christian Federation, and
Faculty members present were, — This novel nomenclature naujoyed a Swedish smorgasbord in Dr. J. Harvey Kleinheksel, Dr. seates my nodding noodle till my regular afternoon practice. The Dr. Slosson of the University of
the evening. They returned home Bruce M. Raymond, Prof. Albert E. blooming bean is jolly well near sport is being continued by WAA Michigan to speak at the day long
Sunday afternoon.
because of interest in the sport.
Lampen and Prof. E. P. McLean. to bursting!
conference. Janet Clark, Albany,
N. Y., sophomore, will be chairjman of a discussion group on the
j subject of "The Modern Use of the
Bible." There will also be other
discussion groups on such subjects
Prof. Bruce M. Raymond was
Prof. James T. Meams has an- as students shouldering arms, famMiss Laura Boyd, professor of and the medical school of Marguest speaker Monday, Feb. 24, at German will be guest speaker to- quette university.
nounced that the band is now prac- ily relations, propaganda, and other
the regular meeting of the Hol- night at the annual dinner of the
Miss Carolyn Hawes and Profs. ticing for a concert to be given in topics related to Christian living.
land Exchange dinner at the Warm Holland Business college in the
the middle of April.
For further information on arFriend tavern.
Warm Friend tavern. Her inspira- Egbert Winter and Garrett VanJohn Westhof and John Hains rangements for attending this conderBorgh attended the County
Miss Elizabeth Conner and her tional talk will be entitled "Colorupheld the affirmative of the cur- ference, you are requested to see
ful
Thinking."
Teachers' institute in Grand Haven rent Pan-American debate ques- Gordon Van Wyk, Eloise Boynton,
sister, Mrs. Viola Miller were
guests for dinner at the Emertion against Clinton Harrison and or Charles Stoppels.
An ensemble program of chamber last Friday, Feb. 21.
sonian House last Wednesday, Feb. music will be given the week beRuth Stegenga and Edith Ra- Andrew Veldhuis before the Men's
19.
fore spring vacation. The ensemble meau spent last week-end at Allen- club of the Wesleyan Methodist
church last Thursday evening. Prof. Palette and Masque
Eloise Boynton, New York sen- is composed of a woodwind quartet,
dale with Bertha Vis who is recovWilliam Schrier introduced the deior, made a trip East to be brides- trio, and string quartet.
To Present Second
ering from a back injury.
baters. Devotions were led by
maid for Miss Mary Bosch, who
The p r o g r a m will consist of
At the meeting of the English Prof. Paul Hinkamp following the Play On March 9
became Mrs. Edward Wraith on
three different groups of songs by
Feb. 15.
dinner and business meeting. About
' T h e Three Gifts," a one-act
the glee club. Also featured on Majors club last Wednesday evethirty-five members were present. play to be given March 7 by the
How many of us knew that our
the program is a clarinet solo by ning Mrs. W. J. Olive, of Holland,
Men's Glee club will render a Palette and Masque, will be the
Prexy had a birthday very reGordon Berkel and the trombone gave an interesting review of the
full concert at the Seventh Re- second of a series of plays given
cently? To be exact, February 15
quartet composed of Henry Voogd, book. The White House, by Charles
formed Church in Grand Rapids on in the interest of the drama revival.
was the big day.
J. Robert Swart, John Kleis, and Hurd. This famous house is treatFriday, Feb. 28.
Mrs. Harriet Godfrey has fully
The play will be under the direcGordon VanWyk.
ed as a personality in which the
recovered ^from the injnries she
Seven Hopeites, George Smith, tion of Peggy Hadden. The cost
Dr. and Mrs. Gerald Nykerk individual lives of the presidential Betty Winslow, Jimmie White, Kay
received in an automobile accident
will consist of Eloise Boynton,
this winter, and will be back with left Holland Saturday for San families are interwoven into the Reitr, Ray Meyers, Friti JfcrtKh Ruthea Martin and Donald Van
the girls of Voorheea Saturday, Francisco, from whence they will "personality" of the house.
and Bob Geldhart, gallopped mer- Dyke.
March 1. The dorm girls wish to sail for the Arabian aUssion field
Plans for the meeting of March rily to Grand Rapids Sunday night
About ninety faculty members
thank Mrs. Bertha Van Zomeren with Dr. and Mrs. Paul Harrison. are being arranged by Douglas for a visit with Ex-Hopeites Nancy and students attended the producfor her faithful work and friendly Dr. Nykerk, who addressed a chapel MacDonald who hopes to have a and Tibber Jennings at thoir r.r.v tion of "The Man in the Bowler
interest daring Mrs. Godfrey's service here last Thursday morn- lecturer tell about the drama of home. Miss Lorrain Burbrid ,- of Hat" the first of the series given
absence.
ing, is a graduate of Hope college today.
Grand Rapids was also present.
by the group on Feb. 21.
- - e -
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30 Hope Students
Keep Time Diaries

Student Guide Analyied
In Comprehensive Study

Hope's Women
Debaters Win
State Debates

Blue Key Holds
Monthly Meeting
A t Cosmos House

Student Y's To
Hold Conference
March 8

W A A Continues
Athletic Program

Raymond Speaks

Emmies Entertain
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W e Pay The Shot

Campus Capers
BY T H E THNOOPER

Thnooper Devotes Column To
Hope-by-Day View of Campus;
Typical Coeds and Fellows Pictured

We'll Cooperate
F r e s h m e n and seniors who participated in the cooperative
health study a r e being commended on t h e i r spirit of cooperation by the science committee of the college. This cooperation is an indication t h a t college is instilling social consciousness upon us. Let's have more of it.

Gleanings from the Postman's
Leavinss lor Ye Editor

A national survey of student
opinion made by the University of
Texas indicates that only 49 per
cent of America's collegians think
that this country can stay out of
war. The New England states and
West Central states are the only
regions where a majority of students think we can stay out.
The national industrial conference board estimates that 1,000,000
working men between the ages of
21 and 35 will be drafted before
the end of 1941, creating that many
jobs.
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
They say as how the favorite
story at Marquette these days concerns the campus romeo who went
to a fraternity convention and
a f t e r three days, wired the local
girl: "Having a swell time. Wish
you were her."
Elsbeth Kennon of Houston,
Texas, is wondering whether history will continue to repeat itself.
Her great-grandparents, grandparents and parents, respectively, met

New Men Make Debut
In Chemistry Club
|

By Nola Nies and Peggy Hadden
YOOR STUDE P R I N Z AT THIS TIME W I S H S TO E K S T E N D TO
EECH AND EVRY ONE OV YEW A HALE, HARTY, S U P E R STOOPENDERS & COOLOSSAL — "hi keedi"
"hi kceda"

And right off the hat like a baseball we'll draw a veil over the Alma
f a m e lies in our uniquity — we are game. Our rah-rah team had its gloomy suit on and when the reff
unique" . . . Not to neglect the yelled "Black Out"—he wasn't just kiddin'I
There's just one thing that worries us — po' li'l class of '43 don't
two important looking Seniors who
may a l w a y s be seen ambling git to see no G. Day.
around together —- a n ex-footballer The "Fr. Frs." 2-nite stand at the W. Lt. Club:
They say that several of Hope's upstaning
star football players
and a cute dark girl — they're
Monty Montgomery and Margie are to execute intricate chorus routines 2 P. M.'s this week — all of
Bilkert who carry on typically in- which leaves us without a leg to stand on!
tellectual conversations like when WHICH REMINDS US (we don't know why) —
New way to make anti-freeze
.....hide
Monty asked Margie if she was a
Theologian and she replied, "No, her flannel nightie.
I'm a Sorosite . . . "
Ah, yes!! Dame depression has worked on music groups like fashion
The u n f a m i l i a r f e l l o w seen has on bathing suits. Get it? — from a 12-piece orchestra to a 2-piece
around emphatically telling every- band.
So say we all of us.
one that they "don't understand
the fundamentals of the case" has TSK, TSK, TSK!
Did you hear about the sad fate of the Model's juke-box? It got
just joined our "select few" — he's
Gordon Gerod from U. of M. . . . punch drunk from getting too many slugs.
There will now be a 5-minute
The rather abstract air that Kin
intermission
while you who
Harrison wears is caused by exrolled in the aisles on the
treme concentration and storing up
last one get yourself organized
of clever things to orally expound
again. Ready — set — /5!I$3#?
such as attacking a striving vocal
Since there is such a goodlic abundance of fresh atmosphere handy
trio with, "I like the way you break
into song but you wouldn't have to we shall now wax subtile on the true manner of ye S.P. —
"What did the record say to the needle?"
break in if you had the right key.
Give up? O. K.
Seeing a fellow with a plaid hood
"Let's stop squawkin' and get in the groove!"
c o v e r i n g h i s "Greek-Godlike"?
(Bet that fooled most of you what thought we wert gonna say what
cerebral p o r t i o n s and making
"sharp" remarks like "Silence you were afraid but sure hoped that we would.)
reigns and we all got wet" identi- POTLUCK WITH A SPECIAL DELIVERY STOMP!!!
Our next hejira into'the land of funny will bring forth the following
fies Gus Van Eerden . . . Bill Boot
mellow
statement which you may quote —
FAYETTE, MO. — (ACP) — is the boy t h a t is never seen with"If
Hawaii
is such a rich land why is everyone living on Dole?"
Obtain a college degree within a out Mary Bolema . . . That "very
Forsooth and if you know the answer to this sad and perplexing
year or lose a gob of money. That's platonic" couple keeping things gothe ultimatum James Bothwell ing is of course Babs Folensbee and question write to Senator Philbert Ph. Phiggsbottul (c/o Yoor Student
faced a year ago last month. He Ed Clonan . . . The little blond Prints) immediately and avec passion.
number keeping Dibble from his And as for the "SPADE" —
got the gob.
Well, digDigDIG! You owe us a wee morsel of correspondence, sweet
Bothwell was graduated from duties is Micky Heasley, Frosh . . .
hunks
o' doughnuts — (that's not what we usually call him).
Central college at the end of the Those two "angels of the lab."
SPECIAL
$-DAY BARGAINS:
semester, less than a month ahead lending their graces to the rather
Slack
suits
for f r a t house loafers.
of a $35,000 deadline. But it wasn't gruesome activities t h a t make Van
It sure isn't the ???? at the door or the ???? of Wall Street that
a storybook finish to a romantic Raalte such a bower of roses,
calls himself Mr. and deals in stocks and blonds. If S. P. had a sound
odoriferously
speaking,
are
none
thriller for Bothwell. It was the
track on this colyum we'd make a noise like what we're talking about
end of the most strenuous year of other than Lois and Mary J e a n
—
something like this RRRRENFREW
— a-red-light.
his life. Bothwell was astonished Henny . . . Fritzi Jonkman is the
Hoping
this
finds
yew
tha
saim
—
to learn in January, 1940, that he "handle" belonging to that gal
must have a degree by the time he who's never seen without a little
was 25 to receive the legacy of an note-book which carries all the
uncle. And on Feb. 19, 1941, he news for t h a t ail-American newswould be 25. "1 guess my uncle paper "The Holland Sentinel" that
just wanted to be sure I had a puts Hope's activities on the map
college education," he said, "but up . . . Blaise Levai is the man who
until last year I had no idea of the is never seen without his camera
terms of his will. And you see, ^ n d who never misses a single soI'd been out of cpllege f o r three cial ^doing on campus by virtue of
Gil
W K i w id typitinllw
years."
seen
taking
long
steps towards the
He had taken enough work in
opposite
sex
by
coyly
tying their
the University of Missouri to give
him a major in mathematics, but coat sleeves in knots and hiding
still lacked 45 hours of graduating. their gloves and scarves . . .
And what's more Walt Winchell
So in J a n u a r y he closed his candy
in
his love of Ben Bernie has got
shop in Columbia, Mo., began comnothing
on yours truly opinion of
muting to Fayette and enrolled in
the
Stewed
Prunes who endeavor
18 hours of courses at Central.
There could be no loafing; each to carry on certain campaigns in
three-hour course was worth more the very near vicinity of this
than $2,300, but if he lost one he column . . .

Not to be outdone by those twopenny tabloiders Walt Winchell,
C h i c a g o - b y - N i g h t , or F r a n c i s
Thomson, your favorite columnist
brings you Hope-by-Day or a
"broad-lies-view" of our block . . .
Seen bustling busily from classroom to classroom is a Freshman,
name unknown, with books f r o m
head to foot, and doing his p a r t to
give Hope that scholarly air —
(give him one more class and he'll
need a trailer) . . . T h a t tall and
dark man waiting anxiously outside Van Raalte and emitting a
soulful sigh as a tall and dark girl
hovers into view is H a r r y Hakken
going into rhapsodies over " J a k e "
Jacobs . . . John Hains and John
Westhof are those two ace-debaters
who are usually heard declaiming,
quote "We are members of a new
society — we sell nothing to the
public, and we buy nothing from
the public — our sole claim to

Award keys have been presented by various campus organizations in the past to honor those leaders who have
been o u t s t a n d i n g in t h e i r endeavors. Each year more awards
are made by more and more organizations, and in addition,
other campus groups are making t h e purchase of keys
optional with their members.
The tendency at present seems to be toward long key
chains, made of heavy-gauge metal, built to stand the wear
and t e a r of abundant appendages garnered during the f o u r
years when they are distributed broadcast by various campus
organizations.
Some keys indicate t h a t a real honor has been received;
most mean little or nothing. We don't object to t h e wearing
of keys as trinkets, but we do feel t h a t collegians a r e paying
high prices f o r scrap metal.

Mrs. Wendell Niles, wife of the
well-known radio announcer, returned home from a long day's
shopping recently, weary and feeling quite bedraggled. She was met
a t the door by the young Niles son,
Danny, who looked up at her and
said, "Mother, you're sure a goodlooker." Mrs. Niles began to feel
better. "Do you think s o ? " she
asked, as she smoothed down her
hair. "Yes," said Danny, "You can
go downtown for a whole day and
just look and look and look."
Bud Hiestand, "Screen Guild
Theater" announcer, worked his
way through Stanford university
by giving ukulele lessons.

THE STUDENT PRINTS

while they were students at Baylor
university, Waco, and married
a f t e r graduation. Now Elsbeth is
enrolled as a freshman at Baylor.
• • »

Successful Race
With Time Gives
Student $35,000

It s part of the game
...to pause and

And then there's Charles "Tuffy"
Timmons, ace fullback a t Clemson,
who scored 22 points while wearing jersey No. 22 last season. Athletic officials plan to give him No. lost everything. The blue chips
99 next fall.
were down.
« « *
Toughest hurdle was the lanThe United States Post Office guage requirement. "I never could
department is now using traveling have made it," Bothwell says, if the
post offices on the highways much dean hadn't let me take fourth
The Commons room will be the
the same as those used on rail- semester Spanish without having scene of the "Deutsche Verein"
roads. Mail for points not reached had the first three semesters." And meeting this afternoon at 4:00
by railway is sorted en route in only a language student can im- p. m. Nancy Boynton and Ann De
the vehicles.
agine how tough an assignment Young are program co-chairmen of
that was. Summer school followed, the meeting.
John Marshall Law school is of- with Bothwell taking the maximum
The program will feature a
fering a 20-week course in patent nine hours, and then last semester play, "Der Fahrende Student im
law, copyright law, trade marks he again took the 18-hour capacity Paradies" in which Ann DeYoung,
and unfair competition. It is the load. When the new school term Andrew Veldhuis and Edward
first patent law course conducted started he moved to Fayette with Workman will play the characters.
by a school west of Washington, it his wife and 10-month-old son.
Lois Henney will give a resume of
is pointed out by Edward T. Lee,
Earlier in the year Bothwell was the life of Hans Sachs, author of
dean of the school.
reluctant to talk about his un- the play. Games and refreshments
•
»
•
usual need f o r a degree. "I'm will follow the play.
From the Normal College News afraid it might influence some of
comes these interesting f a c t s from my professors," he said then. But HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED
by
a recent poll:
now the bets have been called in
Do you go "steady"?
and Bothwell has come out on top
Yes 34%
a f t e r the four-day struggle with
Optometrist
No 66%
final examinations.
24
East
8th Street
Do you do most of your studying the night before an examination?
Yes 51%
For Anything in Fine Printing . . .
No 49%
Do you work p a r t of your way
through school?
Yes 53%
No 47%
HOLLAND'S LEADING PRINTERS

Club Will Present
German Play Today

W. R. Stevenson

STEKETEE-VAM HUIS PRINTING HOUSE, INC.

*

*

Here's a drink that is unique. It
never loses the freshness o f
appeal that first charmed you.
You drink it and enjoy an aftersense of complote refreshment.
So when you pause throughout
the day, make it ffce pause that

Men or Mice?
At Macalester College a beardThe chemistry club held its regu- growing contest was held. Freshlar meeting Wednesday, Feb. 20, man Charles Lacore walked away
in the chemistry lecture room. The with the five-dollar prize.
e e e
first paper was given by Henry
De Leeuw entitled "Tungsten."
I told my girl friend t h a t each
Jud Van Wyk read a paper on "The hour with her is like a pearl to me.
Spectrum Refraction of the Middle ' What did she say ?
Octaves." The third paper "Cosmic
She told me to quit stringing
Rays," was given by Wallace Van her. — Central State Life.
e e e
Liere. The annual chemistry trip
was discussed. This year the club
The Kazoo Index sends this —
plans to visit a number of Chicago
The inferiority complex would
chemical industrial plants.
be O. K. if the right ones had i t

9 East 10th St.

Phones: 4337 and 9231

Holland, Michigan

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF GRAND RAPIDS

TULIP CAFE
59 East Eighth S t
Conveniently located—3 minute walk from campus.
GOOD FOOD—LOW P R I C E S - Q U I C K SERVICE
Open 7:00 A. M. to 8:00 P. M. Daily except Sundays
't

Royal Portable TypewrStiers

FRIS BOOK STORE
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in the Moon?
SURE! Anyone knows that! So we're going to talk
about something more important — that is, about

PEOPLES STATE B A N K
wishes for Hope College and The Anchor

YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY

refreshes with ice-cold Coca-Cola.

*

By the way aren't p o r t a b l e
radios wonderful? Now anybody
can carry a tune. — Olivet College
Echo.
« e *

A

prmtin'

OLD NEWS PRINTERY
32 West 8th St.

ABOVE C. THOMAS' STORE
Your Anchor Printers

Phone 2020

Hope College Anchor

Y. W . Celebrates
Fortieth Year
Hope's YWCA celebrated its
f o r t i e t h anniversary a t a meeting
last night a t which Mrs. John Dyks t r a , wife of Dr. John Dykstra of
Central church, Grand Rapids, appeared as the g u e s t speaker.
Miss Hannah Hoekje, Holland
high school instructor, gave a brief
history of Hope's YWCA. Miss
Mildred Schuppert, president of the
YW in 1931-32, led the devotions,
while singing was under the leadership of Miss Eloise Boynton, this
y e a r ' s YW president. Special music
consisted of a violin solo by Carolyn Kremers and a vocal solo by
J o h n Hains.
Prof. C l a r e n c e DeGraaf will
present "Christ in Story," a t the
March 4 meeting of the group.
Marian Sandee will be in charge
of devotions.

Commons Sponsors
Ping-Pong Tournament
The Commons committee announced there will be a ping-pong
tournament held in the commons
room next month. The tournament
will feature both a boys and girls
contest. A ten cent entry f e e will
be charged, and all entrys must be
in by March 1. All those wishing
to participate in this tournament
m u s t sign a list which is posted on
the bulletin board. Forrest Prindle,
Commons committee chairman, will
collect entry fees when the matches
a r e played. The list of players
and schedule of matches will be
posted March 5.

Annual Oratorical
Peace Contest
Set for March 5

The annual peace oratorical contest will be held in the speech room
a t three o'clock, Wednesday a f t e r noon, March 5. Prof. William
Schrier expressed the hope t h a t
many contestants, both men and
women, will enter. Last year John
Hains represented Hope in the
s t a t e contest and won second place
with a $30 prize. The state cont e s t will be held here this year in
April and the speech department
wishes to m a i n t a i n our past
records.
No local prize is offered. S t a t e
prizes total $100 and the first place
oration is entered in national competition, as an essay, f o r $100 in
additional prizes. Orations must
be on some phase of peace, be not
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
over 1700 words in length, and conFishing to Alice McGrain, art
tain not over 10 per cent of direct
student at Miami university, is
quotations.
duck soup. Vacationing in Indiana,
she cast her baited hook into Big
Indian Creek. Immediately a 13inch bass leaped out of the water Rylaarsdam and Hains
and landed with a thud on the bot- To Represent Hope
Rabbi Jerome Folkman of Grand
tom of the boat.
Rapids, noted speaker in constant
In Oratorical Contest
With g r e a t presence of mind,
demand, will address the YM on
Jeanette Rylaarsdam and John
March 4. A f t e r a number of Miss McGrain took off a slipper
Hains
will represent Hope in the
months the YM has finally been and dealt the fish a fatal blow with
MISL
oratorical
contest at Hillsable to secure this popular speaker. the heel. She told her story to an
Rabbi Folkman will speak on a unbelieving cousin and offered to dale college on March 7. Eliminatopic relating to the problem of show where it had happened. As tion contests will be held in the
the "undesirable" Jew in the world they rowed to the spot, Miss Mc afternoon and the final contest will
be held a t night. Miss RylaarsGrain said, " I t was right here."
today.
dam will orate on the anti-Semite
problem and Mr. Hains will speak
on democracy by virtue of their
RBALESTAT
having won the local contests last
Try Our Line of Delicious
month. Prof. William Schrier will
BAKED GOODS
Phone 2542
We Deliver accompany the orators.
"Hope'i Pattry Ctnter"

Ohio Co-ed Shows
Fishing Ability

Jewish Rabbi
To Address YM
March 4

French Pastry Shop

Headquarters
for . . . .
ROBLEE, AIR-STEP
AND B U S T E R B R O W N
SHOES

t

SPAULDING'S
SHOE STORE

NGTON

WHITE
CROSS
Barber
Shop

WE ARE PROUD TO HAVE HOPE COLLEGE
AS OUR NEIGHBORS

MAKERS OF

CONNOISSEUR FURNITURE

A R C T I C . . . Pictures Cold

MEAL...

**0U5

Our ice cream is the quickest help-out in a social
emergency. W i t h all we have a warm spot for "Hope."

W

compik

It's something to c h e e r V I T A M I N
about — the way Vitamin
g
B helps turn energy foods
into sparkling pep, flashing get-away
— more miles per meal! Lack of Vitamin B in your diet may act like poor
gasoline in your car. W h e n you feel
logy, lose appetite, suffer from constipation, try the " b u o y a n c y " effect of
COMPLEX VITAMIN B.

C

ARCTIC products are cold, delicious and palatable.

rOGETHER..

V
MORE MILES
per

BAKER FURNITURE FACTORIES, I N C .

Just one Wheatamin Brand
Capsule provides as much
V i t a m i n Bi a s a dozen
eggs or a pound of c a l f s
liver. Ask T O D A Y
about Wheatamin
Brand Capsules and
"More Miles per
Meal!"

U/HEATAMIN
ARCTIC
133 FAIRBANKS AVENUE

ICE

CREAM

Phone 3886

CO.
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DELPHI
Sorority initiations are cutting
pledges down to mere masses of
protoplasm and Delta Phi's neophytes now realize t h a t the end is
not yet. Thursday afternoon these
tenderfeet were summoned to appear a t the home of Nola Nies to
be examined by the upstanding
members of Delta Phi.
Armed with 2000-word papers,
poems, s o n g s a n d t h e l i k e , the
pledges arrived as "The Phantom,"
"Baby S n o o k s , " "Officer 6%,"
Madame Butterfly," "Topsy," "The
Barefoot Buoy," etc., and, a f t e r
going through the preliminaries,
were sent as good-will ambassadors
to f r a t e r n i t y houses to shovel walks
and otherwise oblige the boys of
f r a t e r n i t y row.
Jean Ruiter and Louise Becker,
initiation chairmen, meted out penalties and enforced the laws of the
court.
KNICKERBOCKER
The Knickerbocker Society held a
literary and business meeting Friday evening, Feb. 21. President Ed
Carlin conducted the session. Randall Dekker read a humor number
entitled "Looking B a c k w a r d s . "
Morris Gardepe read a paper on
"Socialized Medicine" for the serious number of the evening. Discussion of business occupied the
remainder of the evening at the
regular business session.
ALETHEAN

Initiation of the freshmen members was held in the Alethean room
on Thursday evening. A f t e r a brief
business meeting, Dorothy Waldo
took charge of the program.
Nine courageous pledges faced
the belligerents, in the innocency of
babyhood and armed with appropriate weapons. Original papers were
read and demonstrations performed,
depicting some ridiculous stage of
infancy. Aletheans then sent the
"babies" to various scenes on the
campus to entertain, from which

RECORDS?
All Latest N u m b e r s
If we do vot have the number you
want we will be glad to order it.

Allen's Radio Shop
River A v e n u e

C o n v e n i e n t a n d Businesslike

Have You Ever Tried Our Economy Fluffed Dry
Service at 9c per Pound?
^

HOLLAND, M I C H I G A N
^|r

-l^irv\ru-|j-ljn^.n_arL,-u-|JVrL1jx.

NOTE II. You may have any or all of the shirts in

this bundle finished at 10 cents each.

MODEL L A U N D R Y , Inc.
97 EAST EIGHTH STREET. HOLLAND

PHONE 3625

Ci^amb^r of Commerc?
An essential branch of any pro*
gressive city's activities is its
Chamber of Commerce. It fills the
gap between the official city body
and private enterprise.lt is looked
to for leadership in the promotion
of commerce and industry.
The Chamber offers its services t o
Hope college and i U stodents. Feel
free to come in oar office for any

E. P. Stephan, Secretary-Manager

:

society in charge of Marge Borgman and Mimi Mqncada was held
Thursday, Feb. 2^). B e a u t i c i a n
Jeanette

Van

Beek

lectured

ALL PLAIN COATS
PLAIN DRESSES
AND SUITS

Marian Vande B u n t e painted a
lamp with a tooth brush. Scarecrow Nancy Safford did her best to
scare the girls and concluded h e r
act with a scarecrow jig. The f a t
negro mammy, Dorothy Rensema,
sang a lullaby to a stuffed Minnie
Mouse doll, a f t e r which pain killers
and com cures were sold by Dr.
Lenora Banninga. The little colored shoe shine boy was Melba
Dings who went around shining
shoes of the members. Carol Bos
played the part of a beggar, Virginia Potter a manicurist, Corinne
Pool and Myrtle Padgett, professional debaters. Evelyn Mulder represented the first-aid nurse while
Dorothy Muller performed the duties of a scrub woman. Virginia
Ewing was the Red Riding Hood
songstress, and Doris Bos, the tin
soldier, pounded a march on a toy
drum. Waitress Grace Malifyt explained the a r t of setting the table.
After all this excitement the new
girls were once more put through
the mill by being sold as slaves to
the other members.

EMERSONIAN-COSMOPOLITAN
Emersonian P r e s i d e n t Stanley
Slingerland opened a joint meeting
of the Cosmopolitans and Emersonians on Feb. 20, at the Emersonian
House. Jay Zuidema, Cosmopolitan

SOROSIS

meeting, which was opened with

BOWL FOR HEALTH
AND RECREATION

UEVENSE BOWLING ALLEYS
2 1 5 Central Ave.

prayer by Cosmos Ray Olthof. Cosmos 'Willis Van Oss led a rousing
song service. Cosmos Daniel Fylstra read a serious paper entitled
"Hitler Speaks." A trombone quartette consisting of Cy Voogd, Gordon Van Wyk, John Kleis, and
Robert Swart rendered several numbers. Emersonian M a u r i c e Laug
gave the humor number on "Unity."
E^jj^fsonian v Harold Cgjenbrander.
gave the Master critic's report f o r "
the evening. The meeting was adjourned by the singing of the Cosmopolitan and Emersonian songs.
After the meeting the pledges of
the Dorian and Sibylline sororities
came, as a part of their informal
initiation, and did several stunts,
gave readings and s a n g solos much
to the amusement of the fellows
and their elder sorority sisters.
FRATERNAL
The Fraternal Society met f o r a
short business session on Thursday
afternoon, Feb. 20. President Phil
Waalkes c o n d u c t e d the meeting.
Plans for the F r a t e r Frolics were
discussed. The first annual F r a t e r
Frolics will be held in the Women's
Literary club on Feb. 27and28.

FRATER FROLICS
A Variety Show in 2 Acts
SONGS, FUN, LAUGHTER
Thurs. and Fri., Feb. 27 and 28.

Women's Lit. Club

Tickets 30c.

8:15 P.M.

Cash and Cany

Michigan Cleaners
I. HOLLEMANS. Prop.
232 River Ave.

Open Saturday Evenings

-

From the North Pole to the South Pole
And wherever people move
They have come to our new restaurant
And most of them approve.

New Mary Jane Restaurant
South River A v e n u e

59c

on

treatment of the hair and A r t i s t

H O L L A N D S T A T E BANK

SPECIAL

SAMPLE BUNDLE: 3 shirts, 2 drawers, 2 undershirts, 1 pajama, 3 pair socks, 6 handkerchiefs,
3 soft collan, 3 towels, 3 wash cloths. Average
weight, four pounds — 36 cents.
NOTE I. This is probably less than the parcel post
charge for sending home and return.

DORIAN
Informal initiation of the Dorian

vice president, then conducted the

Assortment of

Cost less than Money Orders.

Attention... Hope Students!

Under the "Big Top," (Lileeth
Brouwer's home) the Sibylline sorority witnessed the informal initiation of f r e s h m a n pledges,
(otherwise known t h a t evening of
Feb. 20 as the "Sibylline Circus").
Ringleader Donna Eby, aided by
her sophomore assistants, introduced each act. Irene Bogard demonstrated to her audience t h a t a
senior cannot be serious when she
has to play the role of a clown.
Shrieks of laughter greeted the
performance of T r a p e z e Artist
Wyngarden. Next, the menagerie
was brought forth f o r critical examination by the spectators. Pledge
Parker dressed as a zebra. Dotty
De Valois a s a monkey, Beth Rhebergen as a mouse, D o r i e Van
Dragt as a giraffe, R u t h Van
Bronkhurst as a horse. Pearl Scholten as a goon, Dorothy Zeeuw as
ten as a loon, Dorothy Zeeuw as
a kitten, J a n Arnold as a squirrel,
and Mary Blair as a kangaroo, provided plenty of humor for the spectators with their various interpretations of the animal kingdom.
Friday, Feb. 21, in an impressive
candlelight ceremony, the new girls
were formally i n s t a l l e d as fullfledged members of the Sibylline
Literary society. Officers' treat followed the formal initiation.

MILLS ICE CREAM

No Min imum Balance required.

* e s m e

SIBYLLINE

Ptfclcase Ice Cream
Cones
Malteds
Sundaes

Checkmaster Checking Accounts.

l

they returned with a volley of
s a f e t y pins and pennies. A f t e r the
nine o'clock feeding, penalties were
administered to the disobedient. An
auction was then in order a t which
time Aletheans purchased f o r themselves suitable slaves to drive during the coming week. Next Friday's formal initiation will climax
the events.

Amid laughs and jeers from the
upper classmen, S o r o s i s pledges
were initiated into the realms of
the society at the home of Jean
Wishmeier. Under the austere gaze
of Judge Barbara Folensbee, the
freshmen were ordered to act in
accordance with t h e i r summons.
Sorosites were entertained by such
phenomena as Ice Cube Kay Reitz,
Moral Betty Morrell,
Marge Friesma, Come-Hither Sally
Brannock, Theft Norma Lemmer,
Blacksmith Betty Winslow, Clown
Helen D e P r e e , Tall-Story Vivian
Tardiff, Tea-Pot Marine Den Herder, Champagne B o t t l e Dorothy
Wichers, and many full as aproposFollowing the grueling initiation
206 College Ave.
they were auctioned off as slaves.
The ceremony closed as all SoroPhone 2740
W e Deliver
sites lent a h a n d and hungry
mouths to a delicious supper furHave You Seen Our
nished by the freshmen.

AT YOUR SERVICE

like it
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This Hotel
Specializes in
Catering for
Class and
Society
Functions
The Tavern with Best
Cuisine — Pleating
Surroundings
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Hope Track Team
Strives To Build
From Remnants
Track Takes Back Seat
In Athletic Program;
Forsaken by Students
Last week Hope's cage schedule
drew to a close and in its place
wearily staggers track.
Track

is the

sport

that

only

means May Day and Inter-Fraternity meet to 99% of Hope's students. The other 1% try to make
it s o m e t h i n g

in inter-scholastic

competition, but their noble efforts
are wasted because of lack of interest on the part of the remaining
student body.
Definite Lack of Material
This year Hope starts its track
season

with

less

material

than

ever before. True they will still
have those certain few who are
striving for victory, but Hope lost
all its great track men years ago
and none have stepped forward to
fill their places. Track is the forsaken and forgotten sport on
Hope's campus. That's a long cry
from the day when Hope had one
of the greatest cross-country teams
in Michigan.
Last year there were enough
men interested in track to have at
least three complete teams, that is
up to the time of the May Day
meet, a f t e r that interest waned,
leaving nine fellows, two of these
freshmen, to uphold Hope's end in
the M.I.A.A. meet. Out of these
seven varsity men two of the three
who placed have graduated, leaving
only one track man on Hope's
campus who placed last year in
varsity competition. That is a fine
basis to build a track team on.
Hope's Chances Very Slim
This year Hope hasn't a chance
in a million of finishing even fifth
out of six colleges in M.I.A.A.
unless some of the students turn
out for track and make that sport
worthy of mention on Hope's
campus. Remember track men are
made — not born.

Alma Fulfills
Forecast; Takes
Loop Cage Crown
MIAA Powerhouse Is
Given No Trouble
In Entire Season
The Alma Scots defeated the
Hope College quintet on the Alma
floor last Feb. 21, to finish the cage
season and take the league title.
The 52-32 win over Hope stretched
Alma's w i n n i n g streak to 19
straight games.
The Scots won all ten of their
conference tilts, while the Hopemen
won seven and lost three. Over the
season Hope has fourteen victories
against five defeats. Alma held the
conference title last in '32-'33. In
,
33-'34, they shared it with Hope.
High scorer f o r the Scots was
Bob Kirby, guard, who sank fifteen
points. Bud Howe, forward, made
thirteen, and Keith Car^y, scoring
ace of the league, tallied eight,
playing the first half only. At halftime the score stood Alma 27, Hope
19. Alma led throughout the game,
and the outcome was never in much
doubt.
In taking the crown, the Scots
realized their aim of the '39-'4()
season. That year, with a sophomore team, they finished second,
and were picked unanimously to
come through on top this year. A
junior team now, they can be expected to return next year. Needless to s a y , t h e y w i l l be most
capable of defending their title. In
the race for the All-Sports Trophy,
Albion and A l m a lead, Albion
through her football championship,
and Alma with the cage crown.

Totaln ...
ALMA
' Carey. F
i B. Howe. F
Hartt. C
Kirby. G
G a l l a g h e r . (.
J . Howe. F
P e n n e r . (i

Cuata.

0
1
2

1
1
0

1
n
i
0
1
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Yonker's Drug Store

10c

4 scoops of Fresh Peppermint Stick IceCream covered
with $50,000 ChocolateSyrup
IT HAS THAT
"COME O N " FLAVOR '

GAME

SANDWICH

The Hope F r o s h finished the
most successful season since the
years '36-'37, beating t h e Alma
Frosh on their own floor in an
overtime period 45-36.
Playing f a s t organized ball all
the way, neither team held a long
lead a t any time. In the final
minutes, the Alma youngsters led,
but the difference was made up by
Slager of Hope, who not only tied
up the game, but went on to sink
seven out of the nine points scored
in the overtime period.
There is little doubt that the best
material in the l e a g u e (frosh
material) is in this Dutch outfit, and the sports department
hereby declares them the unofficial
champs of the frosh circuit.

AT

T H E BEST IN MEALS AND
SANDWICHES

CASUAL COATS

HOLLAND

"Active Life"

All New Spring Coats
Latest Patterns

Monday m o r n i n g , Elon College,
Elon, N. C. Tuesday (this d a t e is
not certain), the U n i v e r s i t y of
South Carolina Wednesday, Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C. Thursday, Friday's date is still open, and
Tennessee State Teacher's College,
Johnson City, Saturday, and the return home.

All matches will be

played in t h e

afternoon.

Coach

Arendshorst says t h a t he will take
five men. They will play five singles and two doubles.

)

f

'*1

Be smart—rate an " A " in this subject of grooming
by calling us immediately for an appointment.

FURNACE

Flo-Raine Beauty Salon

World's Largest Installers of Home Heating and

210 College Ave.

Phone 9619

Air Conditioning Systems

Dutch-Boy
Bread

All Sizes 12—20

College, Salisbury, North Carolina,

V

"Makes Warm Friends"

eat

$10.95

man team will arrive at Catawba

Treat Yourself to Beauty

For A n

J u s t the Thing for this
Changeable Weather

Leaving Friday, March 28, a five-

Co-eds Take Notice

KEEPER'S RESTAURANT

Weather Repellent

During the coming spring
v a c a t i o n , the Hope tennis
team will tour the south. The
a n n o u n c e m e n t comes f r o m
Coach Bern Arendshorst who
arranged the schedule.

The five men will be chosen from
a squad made up partly of veterans, and partly of newcomers. Bill
Tappan, Bob Vegter, H o w a r d
Hoekje, and F r a n k Zwering are
back. Bob Holleman, Bob Hoek, Art
Timmer, Ken Poppen, Mart Bekken
and John DeBoer are out f o r the
first time.
To finance the trip, each man
will pay $5 plus meals while traveling. A d d e d to this will be the
money made through the Frost-Bite
concession at the D i s t r i c t High
School tourneys held in the Armory
(including 10 cases of 7-Up given
by the 7-Up Co.) and the meals and
lodging afforded by the schools
visited.
This idea, although new a t Hope,
has been included in the regular
P E T E R A . S E L L E S budget of the Kalamazoo tennis
team, and has proven to be a good
E X P E R T J E W E L E R AND
tonic for the net season a s well as
WATCHMAKER
6 East 8fh St.
Phone 3055 an ad for the college.

Clip It.

REVERSIBLE

New Idea Introduced
By New Tennis Coach;
Approved by Team

This inconvenience is not limited to baseball. It is regrettable, but true, that spring sports, while equally beneficial, body
developing, and conditioning, do not pull at the box-office.
Hence, the tennis men feel fortunate when presented with a
new can of balls, the track men think there has been a mistake when more than one pair of new shoes is purchased,
and the golf men drain water hazards for new balls. Only
one meet has been arranged for the wingfoots, and that, the
H O P E FROSH
F G FT T P
Nicnhnit, F
0
0
0
MIAA field day, is obligatory if a college wishes to be repreUalman. F
4
1
9
V
a
n
D
o
r
t
.
C
3
1
7
sented in the league.
Slager. G
6
7
19
4
0
8
It is obvious that such support from the powers that be is not apt V a n L i e r e , G
Hamm. F
8
0
2
to boost the spirit of the teams. It appears to the team members, first,
18
9
45
Totals
that their activities are not of interest to much of anyone but themFG FT T P
ALMA FROSH
0
0
0
selves, second, that there is discrimination in the dispersal of athletic H e i m f o r t h . F
.. 5
0
Saxton, F
funds, and finally, that there is no point in sacrificing much for such D a v i i , C
2
2
8
2
an unappreciative Alma Mater. Hence, the track team has become a W a l k e r , G
.. 0
0
Pears. G
1
o
remnant of greater things, the tennis and golf teams continue in reason- W i c k m a n . F
ably good style because, unlike track, there is very little work and a
36
Totals
Ifi
6
Official — B a r b e r r l , CSTC.
great amount of pleasure connected with them. Track undoubtedly
suffers the most.
From the Houghton S t a r comes
We are not interested in starting a reform movement, we are
simply pointing out what seems to result from the situation.
this poem:
If the conclusion is valid and deserves action, we are satisfied
This is one
that the reform will come from those able to accomplish it.
Of those
One suggestion that was forwarded that the tennis team might
Things that
make more money with its Frost-Bite concession was that the
You have to
temperature of the Armory be boosted to about ninety degrees
Read clear down
during the games.
To here to
Find t h a t
To the only member of the '4()-'41 cage team who will not return
It's just another
T P next year. Captain Hob Montgomery, congratulations on a good job
K
One of
well done.
4
Those things.
7
o
2
3
"I
guess
I
have
lost another
2
1
pupil," said the professor as his
glass eye rolled down the sink.—
32

Totaln
23
6
32
O f f i c i a l s ; Referee—Kobn ; u m p i r e — H o i .
N o n - a c o r i n g nub*; For H o p e — M o r g a n
C o l e n b r a n d e r a n d N e w e n d o r p ; for A l m a
M c Q u i a g . T a l t . F o r t i n o and K r a l l .

T h i s Ad good for $2.00 on nny of
New Spring

FT

At the close of Hope's basketball
winner of the MIAA cage championship, and the Dutch are
second in line. This standing in the league is a credit to the
Hopemen and the coach. It is nothing unusual to be unable
to grab off top honors two years in a row. Too much time is
demanded to build a team of championship calibre. Alma
exemplifies this. Starting with a sophomore five that matched
anything in the league, they swept the league as juniors, and
only now have a possible chance of winning two firsts in a roW.
Spring sports are now under way, some of them having been Active
for as much as two weeks. Tennis, track and golf occupy the center
of the stage, while it is still doubtful whether baseball (still unofficial)
will have much of a following. If it revives, the expense will fall
mainly, as it has in the past, upon the players themselves.
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V inner, C
M o n t g o m e r y . (J
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Tennis Men Play
Vacation Matches
In Sunny States

Frosh Down Alma
In Overtime;
By Eddie Dibblt
Slager High Man
season, Alma is proud

At Hope and Away • • •
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It's Exceptionally Nourishing!

WESTRATE'S
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"The House of Service"

NICK DYKEMA

15 W. 8th St.

^RjA^eoioVf u 1 c o u r t

C L E A N I N G A N D STEAM PRESSING

S U I T S • $23.50 up
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The Tailor

Thin Ad good tor $2 00 on any of
our \ew
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Coats.
Clip It
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Phone 2465 • W e Call For and Deliver

l9'/2 West 8fh Street
CORNER COLLEGE A V E N U E AND S I X T H S T R E E T

HOLLAND

Seat Cover Headquarters

DU SAAR

'

Complete New Stock
PHOTO and SIFT SHOP
10 EAST EIGHTH STREET

All Cars - : 2 9 - ' 4 1 Models
"Streamline"—"DeLuxe"
Patterns
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^ M r a m g e r
^
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T I E

d o l l o r -

SAVE AT
K o d a k s a n d K o d a k Finishing,
Framing and Gifts

Main Auto Supply

HOLLAND, M I C H I G A N

Holland, Michigan

/ /
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S.

BOTER'S
B O T E R

at Jerry Houting's

FIRST"
&

FOR ACTIVE FUN .

CO.

Post Jewelry & Gift Shop

CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS, SHOES
HOLLAND, MICH.

Hamilton

10 West 8th Street

Westfield

B.

H.

Diamonds may be Selected in Our Private
Diamond Room.

WILLIAMS
JEWELERS

Watch Inspectors lor P. M. Railroad
Elgin
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THE BEST FOOD FOR THE LEAST E X P E N S E

Just at "ethyl" helps the performance of your
car, so Vitamin B helps turn carbohydrates—
energy foods — into sparkling pep, streamlined performance. For "More Miles per
Meal," get acquainted TODAY with Wheatamin Brand Extract — natural Complex
Vitamin B concentrated from rice bran. One
teaspoon of Wheatamin Brand Extract contains as much Vitamin Bt as a pound of fresh
liver. Keep your pep at par —
with this reliable, standardized
form of Complex Vitamin B.

Qrt

In
uriik

COMPLEX VITMHN B

HEATAMIN
trend E X T R A C T

THE COLLEGE STUDENT'S MONEY BUYS MORE AT PECK'S

TOASTED or GRILLED SANDWICHES, with Potato Chips, Pickle and Olive, 10c.

"•SKS?*"

PECK'S DRUG STORE

The MODEL DRUG STORE
—The Walgreen Agency—
You're Always Welcome at The Model

